City of Brodhead, Wisconsin
Brodhead Public Works/Forestry Committee Meeting
Minutes for May 7, 2019

Present: Rich Vogel, Mary Mason, Allen Bruce, Holly Everson
Absent: Barb Krattiger

Discuss/Possible Action approval of previous minutes. Motion by Mary, second by Holly to accept minutes as presented. Motion passed.

Public Appearances – None

Swimming pool sewer charge rate adjustment – Since there is not a meter to separate water usage from the pool which does not come to the treatment facility and the restroom waste which does come to the facility and do to the fact that it is not feasible to add a meter to the system, a motion was made by Allen, second by Holly to not charge for filling the pool and to charge sewer treatment for 50% of the water used during regular seasonal monthly use. Motion passed.

Three Waters Reserve (Decatur Golf Course) holding tank waste- Since the use of the facility is not changing and septage from past use has never been a problem for the treatment facility, motion by Holly, second by Mary to continue to accept waste from the facility without any required changes to the system by the City. Motion passed.

Crosswinds subdivision agreement – Committee discussed. No action taken.

Update on Spring Clean-up – Rich reported several problems encountered. Mattresses not in sealed bags, pesticides, syringes and recyclables set out with garbage. Holly suggested a letter in the paper informing the public of the problems and then further discussion next month.

Budget – No action taken.

Committee comments or questions – Discussed problems and dangers with large amounts of grass clippings blown into the street. Discussed tree planting.

Discuss/Possible Action future agenda items – Spring clean-up, Grass clippings.

Next meeting set for June 4th.

Motion to Adjourn by Mary, second by Holly. Motion passed.

Unofficial minutes submitted 5/8/19
Official minutes submitted 6/5/19
Rich Vogel